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LEVURE n.f. (de lever). Champignon unicellulaire qui
produit la fermentation alcoolique des solutions sucrées
ou qui fait lever les pâtes farineuses. (Les levures sont
des champignons ascomycètes; le genre le plus
important est saccharomyces.) ! Levure chimique,
corps utilisé en panification ou en pâtisserie à la place
de la levure et qui produit le même résultat.

Petit Larousse illustré, 1982



Biologie moléculaire & cellulaire

2 levures modèles

Saccharomyces cerevisiae = budding yeast

Schizosaccharomyces pombe = fission yeast
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• Kluyveromyces lactis:  milk yeast (lactose -> lactic acid)
-> model for biotechnology applications

• Candida albicans: human pathogen

• Saccharomyces boulardii: probiotic (Ultra-Levure)
-> diarrhea prevention and cure

• Saccharomyces carlsbergensis & bayanus (closely related to cerevisiae)
 -> winemaking, beer & cider fermentation

• Pichia stipidis, Hansenula polymorpha, Yarrovia lipolytica

-> production of heterologous proteins

Other studied yeasts



Metabolic regulations
(fermentation/respiration)

Mitochondrial
physiology and genetics

Cell cycle
control

Meiosis
& genetic recombination 

Transcription 

Replication 
Morphogenesis

Signal transduction
pathways

Repair 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae : 
a model system for investigating cellular physiology

Telomere
biology



High-value natural products
isoprenoids
flavonoids
long chain polyunsaturated fatty acids 
lactate
bioethanol

Alcoholic fermentation
Food & beverage biotechnology

Saccharomyces cerevisiae : 
a cell factory for biotechnological use

Pharmaceuticals
human insulin
artemisinic acid
HPV vaccines

Genetic

engineering 
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The Saccharomyces cerevisiae

life cycle



From yeast to man

The cell cycle machinery

Nobel Prize for Physiology and Medicine, 2001
Leland Hartwell (S. cerevisiae)

Paul Nurse (S. pombe)



Complementation used to clone a human homologue of the fission yeast cell

cycle control gene cdc2
Melanie G. Lee & Paul Nurse

A human homologue of the cdc2 gene has been cloned by expressing a human cDNA
library in fission yeast and selecting for clones that can complement a mutant of cdc2.
The predicted protein sequence of the human homologue is very similar to that of the
yeast cdc2 gene. These data indicate that elements of the mechanism by which the

cell cycle is controlled are likely to be conserved between yeast and humans.

Identification of functional homologues from other organisms

-> human homologue of the fission yeast cdc2+ gene

Successful crosscomplementation : relatively rare
change of precise protein interaction
variability of additional components

Failure to complement !not functional homologue

Nature, 1987



From yeast to man

Telomeres & telomerase

Nobel Prize for Physiology and Medicine, 2009
Elizabeth Blackburn

Carol Greider
Jack Szostak 

(Tetrahymena thermophila, S. cerevisiae)



Cloning yeast telomeres on linear plasmid vectors

Szostak JW & Blackburn EH

We have constructed a linear yeast plasmid by joining fragments from the termini of
Tetrahymena ribosomal DNA to a yeast vector… The fact that yeast can recognize and
use DNA ends from the distantly related organism Tetrahymena suggests that the

structural features required for telomere replication and resolution have been

highly conserved in evolution. The linear plasmid was used as a vector to clone
chromosomal telomeres from yeast…Yeast telomeres appear to be similar in structure…

Identification of functional telomeric sequences

-> yeast homologues of the Tetrahymena  telomeres
Cell, 1982



Shuttle plasmids

Genetic tools

First eukaryote to be transformed by plasmids (1978)

Hybrid vector derived from E.coli plasmids (like pBR322) with a
selection marker for S. cerevisiae

-> 3 types : replicative, centromeric & integrative

E. coli S. cerevisiaeIn vitro

Construction 

Transformation  Selection
Amplification
Purification

Transformation  



Replicative episomal plasmids (YEp)

- 2micron plasmid origin
- high copy number (20-50/cell)

YEp24: pBR322 plus the URA3 gene, plus 2micron origin

YEp24

7769bp

URA3

PMB1

2micron ORI

BamH I (3785)

Cla I (2268)

Nco I (2705)

Sma I (3381)

Xma I (3379)

EcoR I (2)

EcoR I (2242)Apa LI (5701)

Apa LI (6199)

Apa LI (7445)

Ava I (1391)

Ava I (3379)

Ava I (4835)

Hind III (106)

Hind III (2273)

Hind III (3439)

Pst I (2001)

Pst I (2482)

Pst I (7023)

Amp-resistance

Tet-resistance



Centromeric plasmids (Ycp):

- ARS (Autonomously 
Replicating Sequence)
and CEN 
- low copy number (2-3/cell)

Amp-resistance

Tet-resistance

YCp50
7950bp URA3

POLY

CEN4

ARS1

POLY

PMB1

BamH I (379)

Cla I (28)

EcoR I (2)

Hind III (33)

Nco I (1867)

Sma I (2543)

Xma I (2541)

Ava I (2541)

Ava I (4703)

Pst I (1644)

Pst I (5451)

Pst I (7204)

Apa LI (5457)

Apa LI (5882)

Apa LI (6380)

Apa LI (7626)

YCp50: pBR322 plus the URA3 gene, plus CEN4, plus ARS1



Integrative plasmids (YIp):

YIp5

5541bp

URA3

PMB1

Ava I (2541)

BamH I (379)

Cla I (28)

EcoR I (2)

Hind III (33)

Nco I (1867)

Sma I (2543)

Xma I (2541)

Pst I (1644)

Pst I (4795)

Apa LI (3473)

Apa LI (3971)

Apa LI (5217)

Amp-resistance

Tet-resistance

YIp5: pBR322 plus the URA3 gene

- no replication origin
- must be integrated to be propagated 



URA3ura3

X

URA3

ura3

X

plasmid

genome

genome

Integration through homologous recombination
Favored by vector linearization

First eukaryote for which precise gene knockouts were done (1983)



Vectors used for

Gene expression

Gene deletion

Gene tagging

Gene mutagenesis



Gene (wild-type or mutated) expression
under the control of a heterologous promoter
inducible (GAL1, MET3) or not (ADH, GAP)

- GAL1 promoter :   repressed in glucose
    induced in galactose

- MET3 promoter :   repressed when methionine is present
    induced  when methionine is absent

Gene expression



Gene deletion

YFG1
Your favourite gene on a plasmid

URA3

Your favourite gene on a plasmid,

ORF replaced by marker
in vitro

1. Vector construction

Your favourite gene deleted

from the genome

X X
Recombination in yeast

URA3

URA3

in vivo

2. Introduction in yeast & genome integration through recombination

Control through PCR



Gene targeting with PCR fragment

URA3

A

B

40-50bp specific primers

URA3X 5’ X 3’

PCR & transformation

X chromosome

Recombination 

URA3X 5’ X 3’

Control through PCR

ATG
STOP

X 5’ X 3’



Protein tagging 

URA3

A

B

Primer A : 40bp upstream of gene X 

stop codon in frame with the tag sequence 

Primer B : 40bp downstream of gene X 

stop codon

tag

URA3tag X 3’

PCR & transformation

X

Recombination 

ATG
STOP

X 5’

X URA3tag

ATG

Tag : epitope (Myc, HA, Flag), GFP

Verification : tagged protein still functional



Mutation introduction at a locus

URA3 marker can be counter-selected in presence of fluoro-orotic acid (FOA)

-URA3 -> oritidine5’-phosphate decarboxylase (uracyl synthesis)
-FOA & Ura3 -> 5-fluorouracil, toxic for yeast
-URA3+ cells are killed by FOA, not ura3- cells



URA3X 5’ X 3’strain !x

XX 5’ X 3’

mut
Transformation with 

a DNA fragment modified in vitro

Plating on FOA agar

URA3X 5’ X 3’XX 5’ X 3’

mut

survivors



About 6000 annotated ORFs

From genetics to genomics

Molecular tools & whole-genome sequence -> whole-genome chips -> genomics

First eukaryote to have its genome sequenced (1996)

Genetics : mutation (function) -> indentification of the gene responsible

Genomics : catalogue of the genes (ORFs) -> identification of the function



Deletion cassettes, generated by PCR, incorporate the following elements :
- two 45-bp regions of yeast DNA sequence that correspond to the intended deletion target

-> direct the integration of the deletion cassette to its intended genomic locus,
resulting in a precise start-to-stop codon gene replacement.

- KanMX4, marker that confers resistance to the antibiotic geneticin (G418)
- unique 20-bp sequences tags not present in the yeast genome (UPTAG and DOWNTAG),
flanked by common 18-bp sequences

-> barcoded deletion strain : a convenient way to analyse the deletion mutants 
             in parallel within a pooled population

The PCR-based Saccharomyces genome-deletion project



Microarray-based phenotypic analysis of a pool of YKO mutants
-> quantitative analysis of strain fitness under a given condition

& simultaneous analysis of hundreds-to-thousands of strains.

Functional profiling of populations using TAG microarrays greatly
expedites genetic screens and makes them intrinsically quantitative.

Functional profiling



Molecular bar-coding facilitates genetic screens by microarray analysis.

Genomic DNA can then be isolated from YKO pools before and after selection -> used as a PCR template to
amplify the DOWNTAGs or UPTAGs of the strains present. Genomic DNA from the unselected and selected
pool can be amplified using Cy5- and Cy3- labeled universal primers, respectively. These fluorescently-labeled
probes are then hybridized to a microarray of UPTAG and DOWNTAG sequences.



Two-hybrid assay

Each putative interacting protein (X and Y) is fused to one of two
functionally distinct domains of the transcription factor Gal4.

The 'bait' : a protein fused to the Gal4 DNA-binding domain
The 'prey’ : a protein fused to the Gal4 transcriptional activation domain.

Physical interaction between bait and prey brings a DNA-binding domain
and an activation domain of Gal4 into close proximity, thereby
reconstituting a transcriptionally active Gal4 hybrid. Gal4 activity can be
assayed by the expression of reporter genes and selectable markers.



To implement the two-hybrid method on
a genome-wide scale, bait and prey
plasmids are transformed into haploid
yeast strains of opposite mating type.

An arrayed library of haploid prey
strains mated to an arrayed set of a
single haploid bait strain -> diploids
selected under appropriate growth
conditions and scored on test plates for
Gal4-mediated reporter activity ->
identification of interacting protein pairs.

All transfers are done by an automated
high-density replicating tool, which
maintains the arrayed format and allows
the identities of bait and prey hybrids in
colonies expressing a reporter to be
determined from the position of the
colony in its array.

Large-scale two-hybrid studies 
-> interactome = physical interaction map



Genome-wide identification of protein–DNA interactions

Protein–DNA interactions are 'captured' in vivo
by crosslinking proteins to their genomic binding
sites.
Crosslinked DNA is subsequently extracted,
sheared and purified by immunoprecipitation
with antibodies directed against an epitope-
tagged protein of interest (HA epitope).
Purified DNA fragments are subsequently
amplified and fluorescently labelled for use as
target probes.
Labelled reference probes are often prepared
from a strain deleted for the protein of interest.
Probes are co-hybridized to an array of genic
and/or intergenic regions.
The ratio of target probe to reference probe at
each array 'spot' provides an indication of the
frequency with which each corresponding
genomic locus is bound by the tagged protein.

ChIP-chip analysis



Synthetic lethality

Genome-deletion project  -> ~ 18% of yeast genes (1105 of ~ 6000)
are essential for growth on a rich glucose-containing medium.

What portion of the remaining non essential genes have redundant

functions in essential processes ?

-> systematic genome-wide synthetic-lethality analysis.

Synthetic lethality = any combination of two separately non-lethal
mutations that leads to inviability -> reflects an essential interaction

A tool to identify the function(s) of the gene of interest and/or the pathway
in which the gene of interest is involved.



Global synthetic letality analysis between null alleles

-> genetic interaction map

Protein & genetic interaction maps = two complementary approaches 
-> construction of a wiring diagram



Mating of MATa haploid YKO strains to
a MAT! query mutant, containing the
can1"::MFA1pr-HIS3 reporter
-> doubly heterozygous diploid YKOs
-> sporulated
-> desired haploid double mutants are
obtained by selecting for expression of
the MFA1pr-HIS3 reporter, which is
active only in MATa haploid progeny
cells
Residual diploids and unmated haploid
parent strains are His–

CanR, resistance to canavanine
His", inability to grow on minimal media
lacking histidine
His+, can grow on minimal media lacking
histidine
KanR, resistance to G418, conferred by the
gene product of kanMX4
NatR, resistance to nourseothricin, conferred
by the gene product of natMX4.

Synthetic genetic array

(SGA)

X Synthetic lethal with yfg1!



Parallel analysis of YKO strains for synthetic
lethality with yfg1".
MATa haploid YKO pool :
transformed in parallel with a 13-kb genomic
URA3 fragment and a PCR-generated query
construct to disrupt YFG1, and plated onto SC-
Ura plates.
Genomic DNA : isolated from pooled Ura+
transformants for each condition and used as
PCR template to amplify the DOWNTAGs or
UPTAGs in the strains present.
Genomic DNA from the control transformation
and the experimental transformation are
amplified using Cy5- labeled or Cy3-labeled
universal primers respectively.
-> co-hybridized to a microarray of DOWNTAG
or UPTAG sequences

Synthetic lethality

analyzed

by microarray

(SLAM)



Yeast chemical genomics and drug discovery

to understand drug mechanism of action
to identify novel drug targets and target pathways

Yeast deletion collections = powerful resources

Measuring the effect of the compound on ~ 6000 different genetic backgrounds

-> a global measure of the compound at the cellular level

-> an approach to group compounds based on the similarity of their fitness profiles

-> identify relationships between genes
( for example, genes that share similar fitness profiles tend to share common functions)



HIP -> heterozygous deletion strains (all the genes)

HOP -> haploid/diploid strains  deleted for non-essential genes
informative for compounds that lack a direct protein target

(1) The yeast deletion collection is pooled and each strain is included at
approximately equal abundance.
(2) The pool is grown competitively in a compound of choice.
(3) Genomic DNA is isolated from the pooled compound treated sample.
(4) Up and down barcodes are PCR amplified in 2 separate reactions.
(5) The PCR product is hybridized to a TAG4 barcode microarray to
assess relative abundance of each strain by hybridization intensity. The
intensity on the microarray serves as a proxy for strain abundance,
intensities that are significantly reduced compared with the control
identify strains sensitive to compound.

Chemogenomics approaches in yeast :

HaploInsufficiency Profiling (HIP)

Homozygous Profiling (HOP)



SGA with genetic inactivation of YFG

(1) A query strain consisting of a mutation in Your
Favourite Gene (yfg") is crossed into an ordered array
of not, vert, similar 4000 non-essential deletion strains
(designated as 1–4000") of the opposite mating type
using the synthetic genetic array (SGA) protocol and (2)
the resulting double mutant haploid progeny are
selected on plates containing the appropriate media.
Colony size is used to identify those strains that are
reduced in sized and represent genetic interactions.

HOP with chemical inhibition of Yfg
(3) The same ordered array of not, vert, similar4000
non-essential deletion strains, as in (1), is pinned onto
plates containing drug targeting Yfg.
(4) Colony size is used to identify those colonies that
are reduced in sized and therefore identify deletion
mutants sensitive to compound.

SGA ~ HOP -> Yfg = drug target

Chemogenomics approaches in yeast :

Comparison of genetic interactions and compound-gene interactions.



(1) An ORFeome library constructed by one of several methods
is transformed en masse, into a wildtype yeast strain.
(2) The resulting pool is grown in a compound of choice.
(3) Plasmid DNA is isolated.
(4) Inserts are amplified using plasmid primers that flank each
insert.
(5) Amplicons are then labeled using a biotin labeling mix and a
Klenow fragment, to generate short strands of labeled DNA
molecules (denoted as coloured trapezoids), that are hybridized
to a TAG4 microarray carrying the complementary ORF-specific
probes. In this scenario, intensities that are significantly
increased on the array compared to the control identify ORFs
that confer drug resistance.

Chemogenomics approaches in yeast :

Multi-copy suppression profiling (MSP).



(1) A haploid drug resistant strain is isolated and confirmed
that the resistant phenotype is recessive by crossing to a
wild-type haploid strain to verify that drug sensitivity is
restored. The original resistant strain is transformed with an
ORFeome library.
(2) The resulting pool is grown in a high concentration of
drug; strains that are sensitive due to complementation by
plasmid are depleted from the pool.
(3) Plasmid DNA is isolated.
(4) Barcodes are amplified using universal primers that flank
each barcode.
(5) Amplicons are hybridized to a TAG4 microarray carrying
the complementary barcode probes. Intensities that are
significantly reduced compared with the control identify
strains that harbor the ORF carried by plasmid responsible
for drug resistance.

Chemogenomics approaches in yeast :

Complementation of compound resistant mutants.



A profile (expression or fitness) is compared against a reference knowledge base of
profiles to identify similar profiles.
The transcriptional response of yeast cells to drug can correlate with the transcriptional
response of strains deleted for the drug's target.

Chemogenomics approaches in yeast :

compendium approaches



Yeast chemogenomic approaches used to identify different

compound targets : several examples.

Compound Protein target Method used

Cerivastatin Hmg1               Bar-seq
Tunicamycin Alg7 MSP/HIP
Methotrexate Dfr1 HIP
Fluconazole Erg11 HIP/MSP
Rapamycin Tor1 HIP/MSP
Calyculin A Glc7 HIP/MSP
Fenpropimorph Erg24a HIP
Alverine citrate Erg24a HIP
Lovastatin Hmg1 HIP
FK506 & cyclosporin A Cnb1 Chemical genetic profiling
Theopalauamide Ergosterol Resistance clone mapping
Cycloheximide Rpl28 Resistance clone mapping
dhMotC Sphingolipid biosynthesis HIP (plate assay)
DNA damage agents Rad proteins HOP
Erodoxinb Ero1 SGA and HIP

a Proposed target.
b Novel compound and target.



Yeast chemogenomics : advantages & limitations.

- allow the relative sensitivity of all potential drug targets to be measured simultaneously, to
identify candidate drug–target interactions.

- can be used to model processes in metazoans, e.g. approximately 45% of the genes in yeast
are homologous to mammalian genes

BUT :

- high concentration of compound often required to produce a biological response, likely due to
the barrier presented by the cell wall, and the presence of numerous active efflux pumps and
detoxification mechanisms

- although many core processes are conserved between yeast and human,several “metazoan-
specific” processes



Yeast chemogenomics : translation to other model systems.

- the human ORFeome collection can be overexpressed in yeast to identify human genes that
confer resistance to compound

- loss-of-function assays, analogous to the HIP assay, have been developed for mammalian cells :
RNAi (RNA interference) assays ->  knock down gene expression to understand gene function

- synthetic lethality screens :recently harnessed for developing novel therapeutic interventions in
the treatment of cancer
ex : PARP family of enzymes (repair of DNA ss breaks) synthetically lethal with BRCA
mutations(repair of DNA ds breaks) -> use of PARP inhibitors to treat brca-deficient breast
cancers)


